About Concord Neighborhood Center

Concord Neighborhood Center was founded by Southside neighbors in 1875 and has been serving the Southside of Indianapolis ever since. We offer five core programs in support of the mission: Early Childhood Education, Youth Development, Family Social Services, Older Adult Enrichment and Healthcare Coordination. We also offer a variety of special events, classes, and extra-curricular activities to support residents across the life spectrum.

Mission Statement

To provide opportunities that advance the education, health, well-being, and independence for Southside families.

Contact Information

Concord Center Association Inc d/b/a Concord Neighborhood Center is located at:
1310 S. Meridian Street, Indianapolis IN 46225

Main Phone: 317.637.4376 | Fax: 317.637.4380 | Website: concordindy.org
Hours of Operation 6a to 6p M-F

Concord is a tax exempt, 501(c)3 organization. EIN: 35-0817149

People You Should Know

Executive Director: Niki Lynn Girls
niki@concordindy.org or x: 2111

Deputy Director: Cill Flanary
cflanary@concordindy.org or x: 2117

Director of Youth Programs: Lynn Rogers
lrogers@concordindy.org or x: 2129

Enrollment and 2Gen Program Manager: Paula Hayes
prichter@concordindy.org or x: 2130
Our Approach to Youth Development

Concord’s child and youth programs support positive, whole-child development, nurture a healthy curiosity, and improve whole-family functionality. Our year-round program ensures that children have access to meaningful opportunities that keep them safe, healthy, and active; and that families have access to affordable childcare options while they are at work or school.

At Concord, our programming is dynamic and engaging, and it appeals to a variety of different interests, skills, age-levels, and abilities. We focus on providing content that enhances participants’ education, health, social and recreational capabilities.

Service Delivery | Youth Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Delivery</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Self-Led Activities</td>
<td>Independent, unstructured time to complete quiet, self-directed activities such as homework, reading, puzzles, or games.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Group Engagement</td>
<td>Adult-led activities for small (1-10 youth) groups of participants that are organized by: need, age span, ability, and/or interest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Large Group Play</td>
<td>Recreational games, organized sports instruction, or sports play for all or most participants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Activity Centers</td>
<td>A selection of fast-paced and differentiated activities through which participants rotate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Classes</td>
<td>Longer-term or recurring classes that build a targeted skill through deep engagement and specialized instruction.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM GOALS

Through participation in our youth program, children will:

- Be Safe
- Improve Emotional Health
- Gain Confidence
- Explore and Develop Interests
- Have Fun

YOUTH DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM SCHEDULE

The Youth Development Program is offered before-school, after-school, and full-days out-of-school, all year long. The full day schedule aligns with Indianapolis Public Schools. In other words, Concord will provide full-day programming when IPS is out of school.

During the 2022-23 school year, participation in the Before & After School Program is provided to students who attend IPS #46, IPS #31, IPS #34, Christel House Academy South, and SENSE because transportation services are available for these schools. IPS #46 is Concord's "home school" while Christel House and SENSE provide their own busing. Concord provides transportation to IPS #31 and #34. Out-of-school programming, provided when IPS is not in session, is available to any Southside youth in grades KG-8th.

IN 2023, CONCORD WILL BE CLOSED IN OBSERVANCE OF THE FOLLOWING HOLIDAYS:

- New Year's | Monday, January 2nd
- Memorial Day | Monday, May 29th
- Independence Day | Monday July 3rd and Tuesday, July 4th
- Labor Day | Monday, September 4th
- Thanksgiving | Thursday November 23rd and Friday November 24th
- Christmas | Monday December 25th and Tuesday December 26th

THE BEFORE SCHOOL PROGRAM begins at 6 a.m. After families drop their children off at Concord, they remain in the Center's care until their bus arrives and they depart for school. Families must arrive at least 15 minutes before the scheduled bus pick-up, so they have time to check in and get to the bus stop. If a family arrives after the bus has departed, or the bus does not arrive, the family must arrange transportation to school. Concord will not transport children to school or provide extended or special care if they miss the bus. Families should monitor their bus schedule and report any changes to Center staff.

Due to the early morning timeframe and tiered bus schedules, the Before School Program focuses more on self-led and small group activities, games, and quiet time. Concord does not provide a morning meal to youth participants because breakfast is served at school. However, families may bring ready-to-eat food for youth to consume in the stage area.
The After School Program begins around 4 p.m., as buses begin dropping off children to the Center. Upon arrival, children sign-in and hang up their belongings. They are served an afternoon snack followed by organized programming. Afternoon snacks are provided each day. Programming concludes at 6 p.m. and all children must be picked up by this time. Families that arrive after 6 p.m. time will be charged a late fee.

The Full Day Program aligns with the Indianapolis Public Schools academic calendar and is available from 6a.m. to 6p.m. Monday-Friday. Organized, staff-led programming generally occurs from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; youth conduct independent or small group activities outside of this time.

During full day out-of-school programming, children must arrive by 9 a.m. Families that arrive after 9 a.m. will not be permitted to stay. Families should plan to leave their children in our care until 4:30p.m. Field trips often occur in the afternoon, so families that need to arrive early should inform a staff person. A youth program calendar is published monthly, and copies are available on the sign-in/out table.

During the Full Day Program, Concord provides lunch in addition to the afternoon snack. The meal service, like those offered at school, is federally funded and aligns with specific nutritional guidelines. Families should communicate any food allergies or dietary restrictions at the time of enrollment.

Though Concord is open from 6a.m. to 6p.m. it is not advisable that children remain at the Center for that entire time. Behavioral problems tend arise when children, especially young children, are in our care for more than 10 hours at a time. We reserve the right to limit the amount of time a child can be in our care when school is not in session.

Families must be enrolled in the Youth Development Program to participate in any Full Day programming. Pre-registration is required to participate in Full Day programming, and it usually opens one to two weeks before the break. (However, Summer Day Camp registration begins shortly after spring break). Families may either sign-up on the sheet placed on or near the sign-in/out table or by emailing Paula. Registration saves your child’s spot. Families who register their children for a full-day out-of-school session or break, but do not attend, will be charged $15 per child.

Late Pick-Up Policies and Fees

Families that arrive after 6 p.m. will be charged a late fee as follows:

- 6:01 to 6:15 | $10
- 6:16 to 6:30 | $15
- 6:31 to 6:45 | $25
- 6:46 or later | $1 per minute

If staff are not able to reach an authorized adult after 7 p.m., local law enforcement will be notified.

The green clock in the stage area will be the official clock.

Late fees are separate from weekly tuition. CCDF does not reimburse for late fees which means that they are an out-of-pocket expense. Families must pay any late fees within one week or risk program suspension. Late fees may be paid like a normal payment: by cash, check, or credit card. The same
policies and procedures for making a normal payment apply to late fees. Families that want to add late fees to their ACH payment should contact Paula.

Families that are late on a recurring basis, defined as three times per semester or more than once during summer day camp, will be asked to make alternative arrangements and/or risk suspension of services.

**PROGRAM PROCEDURES**

**ENROLLMENT**

All child and youth families must complete an enrollment intake before their children can attend programming. Contact Paula Richter-Hayes at prichter@concordindy.org or 317.637.4376 x: 2130 to receive your enrollment packet and program handbook, and to schedule an intake appointment. We will need the following to finalize enrollment:

**REQUIRED ENROLLMENT DOCUMENTATION**

- A current and complete record of immunization;
- Two paystubs or other proof of income;
- Completed registration forms;
- A completed CACFP school lunch enrollment form;
- Emergency and student release forms;
- Registration fees.

Once enrolled, families should inform their child’s school and coordinate any transportation changes.

**SIGN IN/SIGN OUT PROCEDURES**

**MORNING DROP-OFF:** All children must be escorted into the building and signed-in by an authorized adult. The program entrance is at the west or “back” of the building. The doors always remain locked, but a staff person will allow entry into the building. The authorized adult will initial and timestamp the sign-in/out book and wait for the temperature scan to complete.

**During the school year**, families must arrive 15 minutes before their bus is scheduled for departure. It is each family’s responsibility to monitor and communicate any bus route changes. Concord will not provide transportation
or full-day care to children who miss the bus.

**During full day programming, families must arrive by 9 a.m.** We know that planned school breaks or closures can be an excellent time to schedule medical appointments, so please let staff know if your child will be arriving late, leaving early, or absent for part of the day. We cannot save or serve lunch after noon, so children that miss lunch will need to bring their own food or eat before returning.

**Afternoon Pick-Up:** All children must be signed-out and escorted out of the building by an authorized adult. Families should enter through the doors at the west or “back” of the building. A program staff person will allow entry into the building. The authorized adult should then initial and timestamp the sign-in/out book and remain in the stage area while their child/ren collect their belongings. We ask that families remain in the stage area, and to avoid loud disruptions, congregating, or side conversations so children can focus on the programming. Children should take all personal belongings home each evening.

**Authorized Individuals:** Families may list additional adults on the registration card who are authorized to pick-up their children and communicate with Concord staff. These individuals should be in addition to the child’s mother and father or legal guardian. The child’s mother and father and/or other legal guardian must also be listed on the registration card. Authorized individuals must be over the age of 18 years and should be people that live nearby, are easy to contact, and are trusted by the family.

Any changes to the authorized individual list, including updated contact information, must be submitted in writing. Even though someone is listed as an authorized individual, staff will not release children to adults who are new or unfamiliar. We may ask for identification—this is for the safety of all children!

Families will complete new registration cards annually, but they should inform staff immediately if there are any changes to their contact information, authorized individuals, or authorized individuals’ contact information.

Concord will not get involved in custody situations unless there is a court order. If a court order is in place, please contact Paula or Lynn immediately. A copy of legal documentation is required.

**Late Pick-Up:** As outlined above, families that arrive after 6 p.m. will be assessed a late fee. If staff are not able to reach an authorized adult and children remain in our care after 7 p.m., law enforcement will be contacted.

**What to Bring:** Please send your child prepared to thrive, have fun, and participate fully in all activities. Every day, your child should bring:

- A backpack or other bag;
- Closed-toed shoes with a back heel;
- Weather-appropriate attire. Wear or send layers if temperature fluctuations are expected;
- A water bottle with your child’s name clearly labeled;
- Any prescription medication that should be administered while your child is in our program (this includes inhalers).
Families should monitor the activity calendar and message boards to know when special events or field trips are planned, and send children prepared (i.e., swimsuit on swim days, socks for skating, etc.). Children must either arrive with sunscreen already applied or be able to apply it themselves. Staff will not apply sunscreen.

**TECHNOLOGY:** Concord does not allow the use of personal technology during structured programming, though children may have the opportunity to use cell phones, tablets, and other gaming systems during independent free time. If you send these items with your children, it is at your discretion. Concord is not responsible for lost, damaged, or stolen items, and staff will not store or supervise these items when they are not in use. Staff will confiscate technology if it is abused or misused. Furthermore:

- Staff will not communicate with parents, guardians, or other adults with participants’ technology. Families that need to communicate with staff should use the contact information provided on page two of this handbook.
- Concord adheres to all social media guidelines and age restrictions, and children will be held to the same rules while in our care.
- Staff will not friend or follow youth participants on social media;
- Participants are expressly prohibited from creating or uploading content that features or depicts other participants, staff, or the Center while in Concord’s program.

**ABSENCES:** Families should inform Concord’s staff if child will be absent from programming for any reason or length of time. This includes illness, disruption in normal plans (i.e., a doctor's appointment) or a recurring activity (i.e., afterschool tutoring on Wednesdays, soccer practice for six weeks). This helps Concord better plan activities and monitor the safety of all children.

**SUPERVISION AND SAFETY**

**YOUTH PROGRAM STAFF**
The Youth Development Program staff offer a diversity of life experiences, interests, and strengths. All staff and individuals that work with youth are screened through reference and criminal history checks. They are required to complete drug and TB tests and to maintain CPR, First Aid, and Child Abuse Prevention credentials. Upon hire, youth staff complete at least 10 hours of orientation, and all staff complete at least 12 hours of professional development annually. Concord’s programs always adhere to the supervision ratios established by the State of Indiana. They are calculated based on the age of the youngest participant in the group.

**STAFF RATIOS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age of Child</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>Students</th>
<th>Max Group Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5+</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6+</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A SAFE ENVIRONMENT FOR ALL**

**CONCORD’S BOARD HAS ADOPTED A GENERAL ANTI-DISCRIMINATION POLICY THAT STATES:** Concord Neighborhood Center shall provide services to the community without regard to race, sex, religion, age, ability, national origin, sexual preference, or ancestry. Concord Neighborhood Center will provide a culturally welcoming environment. The CCA Board of Directors shall establish broad program
policies for the total organization in such a manner as to recognize the Center's capability to interpret the needs and uniqueness of their own service area or constituency.

Further, the Center has a variety of procedures, policies, strategies, and systems in place to accommodate a diversity of abilities, interests, strengths, and needs. Families should disclose any behavioral or health accommodations for their children on the registration card. If a child presents new or different behaviors and/or receives a new or different diagnosis or treatment while actively enrolled, families should inform staff. Our staff will work together, with you, and with your child to develop a plan that allows for maximum participation in all programming.

HEALTH AND HYGIENE

MEDICATION: Concord staff can dispense medication with a prescription label provided the following:
- Families complete a “Medication Authorization” form granting permission and instruction to dispense the medication;
- The medication is in its original container with the child’s name printed on the label;
- The medication is not being used to reduce a fever or other symptoms of a contagious illness.

If a child needs to take medication while at Concord, families should bring it and hand it to a staff person during drop-off. If a child refuses to take the medication, staff will contact the family for more information. If a family does not provide the medication, or a child refuses to take the medication, and it affects normal program participation, the child may not be allowed to stay in our care.

ILLNESS: Children who are feverish, vomiting, or have diarrhea should not be left in Concord's care. Children that arrive to Concord—or become, over the course of their participation—visibly ill or with a fever will be sent home. They will not be able to return until symptoms have subsided for least 24 hours without medication.

Concord will continue to conduct daily temperature checks. The contactless screens are completed during morning drop-off. Children who register a fever above 100.9 will not be able to stay and will not be able to return for least 24 hours after the fever has subsided without medication.

COVID-19: The emergency phase of the COVID-19 pandemic was in effect when this handbook was written, but we recognize that guidance can, and will, change. Concord’s policies and procedures have been developed in accordance with local, state, and federal guidance as well as through regular consultation with public health partners. Children that test positive for COVID-19, whether symptomatic or not, must isolate for five days and cannot return until the end of that isolation period. Children who have been exposed to the virus and/or whose household members are positive do not need to isolate unless they test positive.

PUBLIC HEALTH CRISSES: As the COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated, the best medical advice and guidance can change as illnesses evolve and new treatments or prevention strategies become available. We reserve the right to amend our health and hygiene policies as COVID-19 continues to evolve and/or for emergent pandemic or public health crises.
Other Communicable Diseases, Illnesses, and Infections: There are other health and hygiene situations that can disrupt normal program participation. Children that present with an illness or symptoms that are—or could be—contagious will not be able to attend programming. Examples include (but are not limited to): rashes, pink eye, chicken pox, ringworm, and head lice. Staff will determine whether a child that presents with emergent or unusual symptoms, or who reports feeling ill, will be permitted to remain in our care. Children that present with symptoms that are not contagious (i.e., a rash) may be required to submit documentation from a medical professional before they can return.

We periodically conduct head lice checks. Lice are highly contagious and can be difficult to get rid of. If a child has lice, or we find lice or nits (hatched eggs) during a check, the family will be contacted, and the child will not be able to return until the lice have been treated.

Children should not bring or share plush animals, blankets, or unnecessary clothing. The presence of ringworm, bed bugs, or other invasive insects on a participant’s person or belongings will result removal from our programming until an effective treatment is in place.

Safety and Cleanliness

Concord’s facility, programming spaces and equipment are kept in good, clean, and safe working order. Both the main and childcare facilities are continuously monitored and secured. Families that arrive outside of the normal drop-off/pick-up times should enter the facility at the main entrance, which is on South Meridian Street.

Cleanliness and Safety Procedures Include:

- Staff are trained in CPR and First Aid;
- First aid kits are placed throughout the building and on the vehicles. When off-site, staff have portable kits with them;
- Floors are mopped and swept daily and whenever necessary;
- Flat surfaces are cleaned whenever a new group moves into the space;
- Participants wash their hands when they are dirty and before consuming food; hand sanitizer is available in the programming spaces;
- Program equipment is wiped down and/or washed after use;
- The nutrition program manager is Serv Safe certified;
- Agency vehicles are wiped down after each use;
- Complete and regular inspections and audits of emergency systems, infrastructure, vehicles, and equipment.
In the event of a severe weather event, power outage, or equipment failure, we will communicate any delays or closures through our text messaging system. Again, please be sure your contact information is current.

**ACCIDENTS AND INJURIES** At Concord, children spend time engaging in active play, games, and sports. Accidents—and injuries—are a normal part of this play and growing up. In the case of a minor injury, staff will treat the injury as necessary (a band aid, ice pack, etc.), complete an accident report, and inform the parent/guardian during pick up. If the injury is more severe and requires immediate medical attention, staff will contact the parent/guardian. If staff cannot reach the parent/guardian, other authorized individuals will be contacted. If no authorized individual can be reached, staff will contact EMS to transport the child to the preferred hospital. If the injury is severe or life-threatening, staff will contact EMS and any authorized individuals.

Though youth staff are CPR and First Aid certified, they are not medical professionals and cannot diagnose or treat illnesses or injuries. Families should disclose any health concerns, diagnoses, underlying conditions, or allergies on the child's registration card.

**BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT**

Concord's youth program offers a nurturing, caring environment where children can have fun, learn, and grow. Our behavior management policies and procedures support the well-being, safety and positive engagement of all children.

**CHILDREN CAN EXPECT:**
1. To be in a safe and consistent environment;
2. To be treated respectfully;
3. To be nurtured and taught by staff;
4. To be held accountable according to reasonable development standards; and to receive fair discipline;
5. To have fun!

**FAMILIES CAN EXPECT:**
1. To leave their children in a caring and safe environment;
2. To participate in programming;
3. To be informed of activities, field trips, special events, and programmatic changes;
4. To be informed of their child/ren's achievements and challenges.

**CONCORD CAN EXPECT ALL CHILDREN:**
1. To be aware of and responsible for their actions;
2. To be respectful and follow program rules and instructions;
3. To be willing to participate, learn new things, and be kind to their peers;
4. To take care of their personal belongings as well as Concord's equipment and property.

**CONCORD CAN EXPECT ALL FAMILIES:**
1. To pay program fees on time;
2. To drop-off and pick-up children on time;
3. To follow health policies regarding sick and/or contagious illnesses;
4. To cooperate with staff to address any behavioral issues or concerns;
5. To foster a positive experience by sending children prepared.
Concord's youth program design incorporates a variety of pro-social strategies that support healthy and appropriate engagement for children and their families. Our staff are compassionate and capable, and they are trained in best practices youth development and behavioral management. Our activities and expectations are age-appropriate and support a diversity of interests, abilities and learning styles. And we regularly schedule mindfulness activities and quiet games so that participants are not over-stimulated and better able to manage their emotions.

Behaviors that negatively affect the health and well-being of other participants, staff members, or the participant him/herself must be addressed. Staff will address problem or disruptive behaviors using a combination of the following: redirecting the behavior, removal from an activity, suspension from an activity, and family conferencing.

Behavioral issues are documented, and more severe behaviors or patterns may result in a formal write-up. Children who receive three or more write-ups within a certain period may be suspended from Concord's programming.

RESPONSE TO PROBLEM BEHAVIORS(S):

**STEP ONE:** The participant will receive oral feedback regarding the behavior(s) that is disruptive, harmful, abusive, or threatening. The family may be notified and/or receive a written report.

**STEP TWO:** A subsequent incident or recurrent problem behaviors, whether similar or different, will result in a formal meeting between adult family members, and program- and/or agency-level staff to determine suitable corrective action.

**STEP THREE:** Following a third incident, the participant will be subject to a program suspension for a defined period.

Participants should discuss uncomfortable situations or behavior with staff when they occur. Staff cannot address issues that they do not know about, and it is much more effective to address issues when they occur rather than after time has elapsed.

**A NOTE:** Staff do not have the authority, and therefore cannot, mediate behavioral issues that occur outside of Concord’s programming, such as at school, on the school bus, at home, or between participants and non-participants.

**A NOTE:** Participants who fight as a means of defending themselves will be subject to disciplinary procedures. We do not encourage or condone this behavior. Please make sure that your child knows that they should confide in a staff person or trusted adult when there are behavioral issues between participants.

**THREATS OF VIOLENCE | BEHAVIORAL EXPECTATIONS FOR FAMILY MEMBERS**

It is expected that adult household members will behave in a manner that is respectful, kind, and appropriate. Concord will not prohibit service to families whose adults:

- Use foul or derogatory language;
- Threaten violence or cause bodily harm;
- Appear to be under the influence of a controlled substance;
- Address or discipline the behaviors of another program participant;
- Are confrontational or intimidating.
Payment and Fees

Concord is a registered nonprofit organization which means that the Center do not make a profit on the programs or fees. The weekly tuition payments are used to pay for the programs and services that benefit our neighborhood and families like yours.

Fees

Child and Youth Program fees are assessed weekly, regardless of how many days or the duration of the participants' attendance. (In other words, one day = one week and you will be charged full fee) Concord will prorate the weekly fee schedule if the Center is closed or during partial weeks of school. Similarly, Concord will charge a flat fee for single days of full day of care provided when school is closed—such as holidays, snow days, or professional development.

The weekly fees are based on household income. Both the early learning and youth development programs are CCDF-certified. The Child Care Development Fund is administered by Indiana's Family and Social Service Administration (FSSA) and provides tuition reimbursement to eligible families. If you think you might qualify, or would like help with the enrollment process, contact Paula.

Fee Schedule

Tuition is collected weekly and is due no later than the Monday morning that services will begin.

- You may pay by cash, check, or credit card.
- You should place your payment in a payment envelop and then place the payment envelopment in the payment box. Both are located at the sign-in/out table.
- Program staff cannot accept payment or make change.
- You will receive a payment receipt within one business day. It will be placed at the sign-in/out table.
- Families that receive CCDF must remain current with their daily swipes. A failure to do so may result in loss of the benefit and/or having to pay out of pocket.
If you would like to arrange ACH payment, complete the enclosed form, and return it to Paula. You may enroll in our automatic payment system using a bank draft or credit card. Drafts occur on Friday afternoon.

Concord will make reasonable payment arrangements with parents/guardians that do not share households or expenses. It is the adults’ responsibility to agree on that arrangement and to share the arrangement with Concord. However, Concord will not mediate financial disputes between custodial guardians, and the tuition balance must be paid in full.

**NSF Policy**
Failed automatic payments or returned checks will result in a $5 fee, and families will not be able to return until the payment and fee are paid in full.
Building for the Future with CACFP

This day care receives support from the Child and Adult Care Food Program to serve healthy meals to your children.

Meals served here must meet USDA's nutrition standards.

Good nutrition today means a stronger tomorrow!

**Meals--CACFP homes and centers follow meal requirements established by USDA.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breakfast</th>
<th>Lunch or Supper</th>
<th>Snacks (Two of the Five)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fluid Milk</td>
<td>Fluid Milk</td>
<td>Milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit or Vegetable</td>
<td>Meat or meat alternate</td>
<td>Meat or meat alternate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grains or Bread</td>
<td>Grains or bread</td>
<td>Grains or bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat/Meat Alternate</td>
<td>Vegetable</td>
<td>Vegetable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fruit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Participating Facilities--** Many different homes and centers operate CACFP and share the common goal of bringing nutritious meals and snacks to participants. Participating facilities include:

- Child Care Centers: Licensed or approved public or private nonprofit child care Centers, Head Start programs, and some for-profit centers.
- Family Child Care Homes: Licensed or approved private homes.
- After School Care Programs: Centers in low-income areas provide free snacks to School-age children and youth.
- Emergency Shelters: Programs providing meals to homeless children.

**Eligibility--** State agencies reimburse facilities that offer non-residential day care to the following children:

- Children age 12 and under,
- Migrant children age 15 and younger, and
- Youths through 18 in after school care programs in needy areas.

**Contact Information--** If you have questions about CACFP, please contact one of the following:

**Sponsoring Organization/Center**

Concord Neighborhood Center
1310 S. Meridian Street
Indianapolis, IN 46225

**Indiana Department of Education**

CACFP Staff
School & Community Nutrition
Indiana Government Center North, 9th floor
100 N Senate Ave
Indianapolis IN 46204
800-537-1142 or 317-232-0850

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. April 2021